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CHAPTER I 

iirnicnjCTiai 

llontana ic a peculiar state. Its topography changes fron the 

loir, rolling, treeless plrins of the eastern border to the ruggedness 

of the Hocky fountain Continental Divide of the T7cst, Its rainfall 

averages only about fifteen inches a year^ keeping the land fron producing 

all that the fertile soil could yield. This scant rainfall is one reason 

T-rhy only 67^,000 people^ have chosen to live on Kent ana1 s lU7>132 square 

rilesIn this sparse population—about four people per square rile— 

lies the root of nany of 1'ontana1 s problens. 

In the early developnent of llontana the Honest ead Act * played an 

inportant role. Under this act l6o acres of land *rere given to those 

desiring then enough to live on these acres and to make inprovenents on 

then for five years. 

The average farn unit in llontana today contains 1*359,3 acres^. 

A najor econonic readjustnent was involved in the conversion of these 

unstable 160-acre honcsteads into the nodern econonic ally secure* but ten 

tines larger ranches of today. The difficulties involved in this transi¬ 

tion had a direct bearing on nany of Hontana’s school problens of the 

past and of today. 

"iicyclopodia An ericana, vol, 23* p. 191* 

^llontana Alnanac, 1957 edition, llontana State Univerci 

^Collier Encyclopedia, vol, l1;., p, 110, 

^U. S, Statutes'at large (1925)* vol, 12* chop, 75* p* 392, 

£l95U Census of Agriculture, vol. 2* p. 379* 
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Cue of these problens irac that of school districts. The 

Ibnestead Act attracted nany people and school districts zrcrc fomed 

to neot the educational needs of these people. This novenent reached 

a peal: during the earl^r 19201 s nrhen cone 2p00 school cb’.stracts operated 

rouphly 3300 schools, nost of than one-room rural units.^ 

Soon, honever, many of these people nrcre forced to move in order 

to maize a livelihood. Old school districts *.Tere left nearly vacated 

Trhi?_c some neap ones irere formed inicre these people finally located. 

l*ontana still ho,s the problem of irorldns out a feasible high 

school1 districting' program in the face of its T.ride area, its sparse 

population, and the over abundance of common school districts. 

Statement of the Problem 

As llontana greox, her responsibility to provide educational 

facilities also grew. At the turn of the century the county high 

school developed as one means of providing good high school facilities 

for the youth of llontana. 

IIOTT, sizefcy years later, although the need is the sane, the 

approach has been radically changed. It is the current belief of 

many that good high school facilities for the youth of llontana can be 

most advantageously provided by reducing the number of high schools 

in the state. 

^ St out, Tom, llontana. Its Story and Biography, vol. 1, 
pp. 5>05>-d>06. 
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The purpose of this investigation was to study the county high 

school movement in its relationship to other types of high schools in 

Montana because the writer feels the county high school no longer meets 

the needs it was established to meet. It was the hope of the writer to 

find some evidence to either point toward justification of the continued 

existence of the county high schools or toward establishing that they 

had outlived the purpose for which they were created. 

Justification of the Study 

Not long after the last county high school was established 

(Garfield County High School, 1928)7 the abolishment of some county 

high schools began. In 193^1 Chouteau County High School was voted out 

of existence by the school electorate,® More recently, Teton County 

High School was abolished in 19^7* followed by the abolition of Carbon 
o 

County High School in 1951* 

In the general election of 1956 the abolishment of two county 

high schools, Gallatin County and Fergus County, were presented to the 

people for vote, This is an indication that the problem is a current 

one. The results of these two elections were interesting. While 

7Trumper, May, Twentieth Biennial Report of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, 1928, p. 56. 

^Cunningham, R. S., "News Notes", NEA Journal, September, 1933* 
p. 28. 

^Personal letter written by James H. Tindal to Earl H. Felbaum 
on September 26, 1956. 
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Gallatin County Hich School nac 

was not.-^- H/idcntly there are 

abolished^. For cue County Ilich School 

arcunents both for and acainst county 

hich schools. Therefore, study of the plr.ee of the county Inch 

school in Font ana is justified. 

Procedures 

As a first step, literature was reviewed to see what others have 

said about county hich schools. A brief history, ciuinc the bachcround 

of Fontana* s educational procran, was conpilcd. In order to obtain 

specific data the reports of Fontana liish schools to the State Departncnt 

of Public Instruction in Helena, Fontana, were investicated. 

A study of the role the county high school lias played in Fontana 

education, in general, was made by comparing the per pupil cost of the 

county high schools with the per pupil cost of the district high schools. 

Tiiis comparison was followed by a closer look at four selected county 

high schools which were paired r,rith comparable district high schools in 

the areas of finance and transportation. This pairing was made on the 

basis of enrollment and number of teachers. 

/vs a final step a questionnaire was sent to each of these four 

county and four district high schools to obtain local information. 

10” Republic an Hold on . County Apparently is Broken How", Bozeman 
^FontanaT' Bally Chronlclo3 Hovcnber 1, 19P6J p. 1. 

Hnpoii Results Announced 16 Counties”, Great Fa.lls ^FontanaT* 

Tribune, ITovembcr 9, 19!?6, P* 13. 



liany interesting facts ircrc found in the liictoiy of the Ilontana 

school program irliich irerc of value in understanding the place of the 

county high school in Ilontana* The reader Trill find a brief history 

of Ilontana high schools in chapter tuo* 
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CHAPTER, II 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF KOHTA1IA' HIGH SCHOOLS 

Education has played an important role in the progress of the 

United States. The tenth amendment to the federal constitution gave 

each state the authority and the responsibility to oversee the educa¬ 

tion of the children within the state. Even before Fontana was 

admitted to the Union on Hovember 8, 1889, the people residing in the 

territory were concerned about education. 

Tuition or "subscription” schools were supported by voluntary 

contributions from interested people arid by tuf.tion fees paid by the ■ 

parents of the children who attended. A number of these schools opened 

during the l86o,s with the first of them beginning operation in 1863.- 

Hot all authorities agree as to the order in which they began. Abbott 

thinks the first school to bo organised was the one in ITevada Citj- in 

Alder Gulch, taught by Hiss Kate Dunlap, and the second one was opened 

in Bannack sometime in October of 1363 and was taught by Hiss Lucia 

Darling. 

Burlingame agrees as to the date of the first, but intimates 

that there was another school in Bannack, taught by a Hrs. Zoller, 

which lasted only two- months.3 

Tliese were days in American life when our concept of free, public¬ 

ly supported schools was being modified to include the high school. 

'. 371. 

Abbott, U. C., I Montana in the Hairing,.. p. 229* 

2Poid., p. 230. 

• 3Burlingame, II. G. and Toole, K. R., A History of Ilontana, vol. 2 
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Provision was nade for laying out and organiso.tion of school 

districts by the First Legislative Assembly in llontana in 1365*4 

Virginia City -.ras the first comnunity to organise a school district 

under this law. It was also the first to have a public school building. 

Abbott contends that even when public schools were set up by this legis¬ 

lative body, the idea of private support of schools by interested people, 

rather than by general public tarnation, was foremost in the minds of the 

law r.ahcrs. 

Other sessions of our state legislature have made many valuable 

additions to the state’s plan for education. They provided for the 

creation of a State Board of Education in 1893, a yonr which proved to be 

very outstanding in the history of llontana institutional life. 

During the days of llontana*s beginnings, the academy held the 

leading place in American education beyond, the elementary school level. 

High schools were few and only poorly developed. Academics filled the 

gap between the common schools and the universities. Several such schools 

wore established in I'ontana territory. They furnished instruction in 

latin and Grech, some courses in the sciences such as physics and chem¬ 

istry, and advanced courses in English, bookkeeping, public spcaking, and 

other popular subjects. 

The public high school movement in I'ontana began in 1376 with the 

opening of a secondsarp school in Helena^ which had a threo-ycar course 

Abbott, on. cit., p. 23U. 

-Ibid., p. 235. 

°3urlingamc Toole, op. cit., p. 377. 
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which was strongly college preparatory. Dr. Burlingame has referred to 

this single course as the "collegiate course”.^ 

Bozeman is credited with having opened the second high school 

c 

in 1878, being followed in the same year by Deer Lodge. 

Table 1 shows the twelve newly formed high schools in existence 

by 1889. 

TABLE 1. MOLTAFA HIGH SCHOOLS AND YEAR OF ORGANIZATION BY 1889''" 

T own 
Year of 

Organization Town 
Year of 

Organization 

Helena 1876 Livingston 1888 
Bozeman 1878 Mies City 1888 
Deer Lodge 1876 Boulder 1889 
Butte 1879 Lewistown 1889 
Missoula 1881* 
Dillon 1885 
Anaconda 1889 

"Burlingame Toole, op.citp. 378 

The next decade saw the addition of several more district high 

schools in the state. This slow growth of the high schools and the 

scattered population of the state led to the origin of the "County Free 

o 
High School" law which was approved by the legislature on March 1899• 

Abbott agrees with many educators when he claims, "As population 

7Ibid., p. 377 

8Ibid., p. 377 

^Revised Code of Montana (191*7)* sec. 7%, pg. 1603. 
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decreases... the operation of a good high school becomes a financial bur¬ 

den and per pupil costs rise to extremely high levels. 

He further points out that many of the smaller towns have de¬ 

creased in population.1 The 1950 census bears this out. Hence, he supports 

the idea of combining high schools to reduce costs and improve offerings. 

Many educators with an eye to the future thought that the idea of 

one large high school to serve a larger area would be met in the creation 

of county high schools. Thus, 20 of Montana’s 56 counties established 

county high schools during a period of less than three decades. These 

schools with the years in which' they were created are shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS IN MONTANA AND YEAR OF ORGANIZATION* 

Year of Year of 
Town Organization Town Organization 

Fergus 1899 Granite 190li 
Gallatin 1899 Powell 190* 
Beaverhead ipoo Carbon 1905 
Flathead 1900 Dawson 1906 

Jefferson 1900 Missoula 1906 

Park 1900 Choteau 1913 
Sweet Grass 1901 Wibaux 1916 
Teton 1901 Lincoln 1920 

Broadwater 1902 Carter 1920 

Custer 1902 Garfield 1928 

■*Harmon, W.E., Eleventh Biennial Report of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, 1910, p. 21*. 

l^Abbott, op. cit., p. 1*22. 
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The people dcrigning the countj'- hi^h school IUTT intended that it 

would set a pattern of establishing new high schools in cent roily located 

populated areas. 

It is interesting to note that only Broadwater County High School, 

July 21, 1902, was originally fomed as a county high school.All the 

others merely replaced district high schools which had been formed pre¬ 

viously in the county. This is not as it was intended as sho’.n in a report 

of State Superintendent 27. 2. Ihmon. 

"It was expected that the JUT: of lu29 should provide for 
county high schools centrally located and should in no way affect 
the city high schools already established. The rural districts 
have not given thought to this. iZhcn elections Inve been held for 
the establishment of these high schools, they have invariably been 
established at the county seat of the county and the city high 
school has been abolished."--2 

The county high school law did not keep other high schools from 

being formed, llany of the small towns which sprung up in I'ontana dining 

this period aspired to having their own district high - schools. 

Cnc State Superintendent, II. A. Bavee, in 191!', wrote concerning 

the small town and the county high school. 

n...numerous smaller towns have grown up in many of the 
counties of the state, and these are more accessible to many 
people of the county than is the county scat where the county 
high school.is located. These comparatively new towns are the places 
where the new high schools are being organised. How since the 
conditions which made the county high school not only possible 
but necessary have ceased to be, I am of the opinion that it would 
equalise the burden of taxation and the opportunities for a high 
school education to levy a high school tax county wide, and 
apportion it among the several districts doing accredited high school 
work, in proportion to the number of students attending. 

--Burlingame Toole, op. cit., p. 370* 
12Harmon, 71; 2., Hinth Biennial Report of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction, 1906, p. 22. 
-3Bavee, H. A., Thirteenth Biennial Report of the Superintendent 

of Public Instruction, 191'', p. le. 
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Only those high schools having a four-year program which met 

other requirements were accredited. In 1910 there were 29 accredited 

high schools of which only ill were district high schools which had four- 

year accredited programs. At this time there were more county high 

schools than district high schools. It was not long until this lead was 

taken by the district high school. 

Table 3 shows the lit district schools existing in 1910 and the 

year in which they were organized. 

TABLE 3. ACCREDITED DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOLS IN MONTANA IN 1910 AND YEAR 
OF ORGANIZ AT ION'* 

T own’ 

Year of 

Organization T own 

Year of 

Organization 

Helena 18?6 Forsyth 1900 

Butte 1879 Fort Benton 1901 
Anaconda 1889 Havre 1902 

Great Falls 1892 Columbus 1903 
Billings 1895 Glasgow 190k 
Hamilton 1895 Chinook 1907 
Virginia City 1896 Pony 1910 

'"Harmon, W. E., Eleventh Biennial Report of the Superintendent 

of Public Instruction, 1910, p. 25. 

There were other elementary school districts offering high school 

work. They were not included in Table 3 as they did not have a four-year 

program which was necessary to be fully accredited. These schools were 

called village schools and are listed in Table h with the year they began 

operating. 
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TABLE li. VILLAGE SCHOOLS IN MONTANA AS OF 1910 AND THE YEAR OF 
ORGANIZATION^' ;' 

Town 
Year of 

Organization Town 
Year of 

Organization 

Whitehall 1892 Cascade 1909 
Wibaux 1903 Eureka 1909 
Culbertson 1905 Harlowtown 1909 
Belgrade 1906 Sheridan 1909 
Columbia Falls 1908 Victor 1909 
Hinsdale 1908 White Sulphur Springs 1909 
Stevensville 1908 Roundup 1910 

Thompson Falls 1908 '"-"'Laurel 
Belt 1909 **Libby 
Bonner 1909 f*Malta 
Bridger 1909 *,r>'"Twin Bridges 

^'Hamori, ¥. E., Eleventh Biennial Report of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, 1910, p. 27* 

-':~*Dates not foiand in Biennial Reports of Montana State Department 
of Instruction, 

It was interesting that the years 1909 and 1910 had great in¬ 

creases in the number of these schools. 13 of the 22 village schools 

were formed during this time. 

Three of the schools in Table U, Stevensville, Belt, and Victor 

were fully accredited by 1912 along with the newly formed high school at 

Plains 

The combination of increased population and the larger per-cent 

of people attending high school caused the number of high schools to 

increase greatly in Montana in the 1920’s, Table 5 shows this growth. 

-^Harmon, W. E., Twelfth Biennial Report of the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, 1912, p. 20. 
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TABLE 5* 
HIROLIJ •^TTT 

ITUI-3BR A1ID TTFLS C7 ACCREDITED HIGH SCHCOIS III 
T OVER A TEH YEAR PERIOD III T:lC-'±u\R HITERVALS, 

1'CUT AHA 1JITH 
1917—1927'“" 

School Year Humber of High Schools Enrollment 

1 Yr. 2 xr. 3 Yr. U yr. Total 

1917—19X3 17 33 22 8h 156 11,660 
1919—1920 38 hi 19 103 201 114,517 
1921—1922 15 hi 31 128 215 19,173 
1923—192U 1 ho 21 lli2 201; 19,762 
1925—1926 h 23 10 155 192 20,9Ul 
1927—1928 18 15 160 196 22,232 

"TimmpGr, Kay, TiientictH Biennial Report of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, 1928, p. £6. 

It was noticed that the. number of schools offering the four years 

of high school increased while the number of. schools offering less than 

four years decreased. 

The growth in the number of high schools did not continue. In 

195>6 there was a total of 181; public high schools in Kontana.-^ This is 

a decrease of 12 in the 28 years. Table £ shows an increase of 50 high 

schools in the ten-7/ear period, 1917—1927* 

Daring the days of Kent ana1 s early growth her high schools increased 

greatly in number. In 1867 there was one public high school in I-Iontana 

and in 1927* 6o years later, there were nearl;/ 200 accredit ed public high 

schools. However, due to changes in population and transportation facil¬ 

ities many schools have consolidated until there are only about 170 in 

1959. 

3-5Condon, II. II., "Your Schools Today", Biennial Report of the 
Public Instruction, 195U-1956, p. 75. 
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There are today only 16 county high schools since four of the 

20 have been abolished. The four that have been abolished are Chc^eau, 

Teton, Carbon, and Gallatin County Ilieh Schools. 

Because these have been abolished perhaps there are enough 

factors operating against the county high school to justify abolishing 

all of the remaining ones* 

A co near is on of the tuo types of high schools is found in 

chapter three 
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CHAPTER III 

A FINANCIAL COMPARISON OF THE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS 

WITH THE DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOLS IN MONTANA 

It has been pointed cut that Montana is a peculiar state with 

regard to education. In this chapter it will be shown that high schools 

in Montana have a great range in enrollments and in per pupil costs. 

In September of 1956, enrollments varied from a high of 230lj. at Billings 

Senior High School to a low of 9 at Ismay High School 

The Montana Educational Directory for 1955-1956, issued by the 

State Department of Public Instruction, lists 15k district high schools 

with a total enrollment of 23,282, It also gives an enrollment of 7,317 

for the 17 county high schools. 

Since schools vary so much in enrollments it is not adequate to 

refer to total expenditures. It is necessary to know the number of 

dollars spent per pupil to make a valid comparison between schools. 

All public schools need buildings but they do not all spend the 

same amounts for them year by year. Therefore, monies spent for capital 

outlay and debt service were not included in the financial comparison of 

schools. Similarly, tuition paid to other districts’' and other supple¬ 

mentary expenditures, such as school lunch and transportation, were also 

excluded. 

In 1955-1956 the per pupil cost exclusive of capital outlay, 

debt service, and some minor supplementary expenditures of all l5ii 

^Condon, M. N., Montana Educational Directory, Montana State 
Department of Instruction, 1955 - 1956, p. 6. 

2Ibid., p.' 23 
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district high school' in Montana was $U29.30. The per pupil cost of the 

17 county high schools for the same year was $309•66. 

Comparison of All County High Schools With 
All District %gh Schools in Montana 

In 1955-195>6 there were 17 county high schools. Table 6 gives a 

panoramic view of these schools showing the numbers of teachers, the 

enrollments, the total e impend it ures, and the per pupil costs. 

TABLE 6. PER PUPIL COSTS FOR THE 17 COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS IN MONTANA FOR 
THE YEAR 1955 - 1956. 

School Staff* Enrollment* Expenditures*^' 
Per 

Pupil Costs 

Broadwater lU 11*5 $80,71*0.86 $768.96 
Jefferson 5 78 h2,93(>.2k 550.1*6 
Wibaux 6| 83 37,2811.1a 1*1*9.21 
Garfield 7 103 1*2,927.59 1*16.77 
Carter 54 120 1*7,178.1*7 393.15 

Sweet Grass 11 202 72,296.98 392.56 
Beaverhead 16 32lt 111*, 111*.27 352.20 
Granite 6 105 36,663.1*9 31*9.18 
Powell 17 333 111,101.1*7 333.61* 
Custer 29 582 187,968.76 322.97 

Fergus 23 1*20 132,693.10 315.91* 
Lincoln 9 190 59,391*.69 312.60 
Park 23 551 167,722.76 30I* .1*0 
Gallatin 31 705 208,31*5.78 295.53 
Flathead 1*6 1160 320,798.93 276.55 

Dawson 23 525 11*0,583.59 267.78 
Missoula 71 1691 1*1*1*, 288.01* 262.71 

'“'Montana Educational Directory, op. cit., pp. 30 - 31. 

'^From the 1955-1956 financial reports on file at the State 
Department of Public Instruction in Helena, Montana. 
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An interesting conperison of district end county hiph schools 

is found by exanining the per pupil costs broken do:m according to 

various budgetorg7, itens• Hence, four such categories, general control, 

instructional costs, operation of plant, and auxiliary agencies, vcrc 

used. 

General control includes such items as school board ezr^enses, 

business office, salary and office expense of the district superinten¬ 

dent or of the county high school principal. 

Instructional costs included salaries of supervisors, salaries 

of teachers, textbooks and supplies for instruction, 

Cperation of plant costs combine maintenance and operation and 

include cost of repair and janitor^ wages. 

Auxiliary agencies include crzpcnditurcs for libraries, rent, 

insurance, social security, and other fixed charges, 

^ The term total expenditures as here used aprlics to the total 

of these groups. It was nentioned earlier that this excludes money 

spent for capital outlay, debt service, tuition paid to other districts, 

transportation, and other expenses,, many of which change from year to 

year. 

In the area of general control the per pupil expenditures for 

the 17 county high schools were compared with G71.1S for the 

lali district high schools. Table 7 shows this and other facts in 

tabulated form 
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TABLE 7. 
SCI ICC L5 

PER PUPU, CC3T5 CP THE TOTAL PTCFEHSES 
LISTED T:JTTH TIIC3E CP THE DISTRICT HIGH 

CP THE CCUITT HIGH 
SCHOOLS -FOR 1955—1956'"* 

T;yye of Expenditure 

Per Pupil Costs 

County 
High Schools 

Di'.strict 
High Schools Difference 

General Control 3 25.HU 0 71.13 $ H5.7H 
Instructional Costs 213.30 271.62 37.32 
Operation of Plant 5U.31 62.13 7.82 
Auxiliary Agencies 16.11 2lu37 3.26 

Total $309.66 3U29.30 §119.6!* 

'"Prom the 1955-1956 financial reportn on file at the State 
Department of Public Instruction 5.n Helena, I'ontana. 

There iras a significant difference in the per pupil instructional 

cost, as the county high schools spent 057.32 less for each child enrolled 

than did the district high schools. 

Under operation of plant the.county high school again enjoyed a 

cost advantage i-ith a per pupil figure of 05H.31 uhcrcas the district per 

pupil cost eras 0>62*13. 

Similarly, the per pupil cost for auriliary agencies gave the 

county high cchool a savings of 33.26. 

Ellen those are added up -re find a total of 0119.6U difference in 

per pupil costs in favor of the county high schools. 

Tlieso consistent differences arc errolained in part by average 

enrollments. The district high schools had an average of lH5 puoils 

T.iioreas the county high schools averaged z»30. This fact supports the 

idea mentioned in a. previous chapter, that a large school can bo operated 

lith greater cconory than a snail school. 
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This gives a general picture of the place the county high school 

holds in I lent ana . education T.7ith respect to finances. Conclusions to be 

drawn, houever, can be facilitated by a nore specific comparison of 

selected schools. 

Comparison of Four County High School 
tilth Four District High Schools 

In order to get a more valid comparison, four count;/ high schools 

tiere chosen and compared nith four' district high schools which had 

enrollments and staffs of nearly, the same size. Table 3 lists the county 

high schools tilth the comparable district high schools. 

rij-nTT1 Q ^ i 'uJi-ilj O • IRCLK:H 
Z3TSD VJITII SFIJFCTED CGTAhiBL 

TAFF OF 3 ELECTED COUIITY HIGH SCIICCIE 
DI3TPJCT PUGH SCHCCLS FCP. 1?#-19£6* 

County High Sch 00 Is District High Schools 

School Staff Enrollment School Staff Enrollment 

lUssoula 71 1691 Butte 73 1781 
Perl: 23 551 Havre 212 i£2 
Sweet Grass 11 202 Browning 10 180 
Jefferson 5 78 Augusta 52 

''Kontana Educational Directory, oo. clt., pp. 6, 7, 9, 30, 31. 

The ccrpcnscs compared in this part of tho study tiere classified 

into the 

schools ' 

same categories as used in the comparison of all the county hi 

•lith all the district high schools. 

gh 
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Tho tiro largest ochoolo selected ircre Idssoula Coimty IHch School 

and Butte Public School, A conparison of their expenditures is 

found in Table 9* 

TABLE 9, GSIERAL CCIITROL, INSTRUCTION 'COSTS, CPBR1TICIT ON PLANT, AND 
AUXILLiRY AGHCCIBS NXPBNDITURNS PER PUPIL OF BUTTS PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
AND IUSSCUIA COUNTY IHGII SCHOOL, 19^—19^6 

Por Pupil Costs 

Butte Public lis soula County 
Type of Hnenditurc Ugh School ligh School Difference 

General Control 0 15.83 0 21.26 5 • ■ !P 

Instructional Cost 202.39 191.33 11.06 
Cooration of Plant 1^.09 

->i 1 r> ou.igj 10.61 
Auxiliary Agoncios 22.55 l5.61t 6.91 

Total 0285.88 3262.71 023.15 

''Indie at ej 

liirh school* 

county iiish school eroenditure .yreater than district 

In all except general control IPissoula County High School spent 

less per pupil than did Butte Public I-igh School, The total difference 

amounted to $23«l5« A large anount of noncy is involved nh.cn enrollnents 

arc in the neighborhood of 2000 pupils, 

Parle County High School, in livingston, Tras paired xith the 

district high school in Havre, In this conparison the county high school 

eras much norc econonical in tiro categories than tho district high school. 

However, the total difference revealed that Pari: County ligh School spent 

07U.1O less per pupil than Havre High School, Table 10 gives a., brea!:- 

do'.m of the "ocr emit a cirocnditures. 
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TABLE 10. GENERAL CONTROL, IKSTRUCTICIIAL COSTS, 
AND AUXCLEAHY AGENCIES EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL G 

AND PARK COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL, 19^-1956. 

OPERATION 07 PLANT, 

' IL17P.E HIGH SCHOOL 

Per Pur»il Costs 

T^^po of Srpenditure 
Havre 

High School 
Park County 
High School Difference 

General Control $ 22.6U 3 29.61 3 6.97* 
Instructional Cost 270.97 215.15 55.82 
Operation of Plant 67.72 Ul.23 26. U9 
Auviliaipr Agencies 17.18 13.39 1.21* 

Total .'5373.50 

1 " ' 

S30)*.!}0 07U.1O 

'"'Indicates county high school a'rpenditnres greater than district 

high school. 

Again the county high school proved to bo nore ccononical than 

the district high school. In this case it uas partly due to the fact that 

Pari: County Hi.ii School had 99 nore pupils enrolled. 

The case of Havre end livingston the enrolUnents uere nearly 

1000 less than either Butte or Kissoula. This reduction in cnrollnent is 

accompanied by a rise in the per pupil costs. The larger were about 0275 

per pupil vhile the smaller uere more than 0300. 

This cost increased still more TTith Sueet Grass County High School 

and Bropening High School, uhich had enrollments of only about 200 and per 

pupil costs of nearly OUOO. 

The snail differences in the per pupil costs of these tuo schools 

ru’e sho:m in Table 11. 
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TABLE 11. GEMBIUL CGUTEGL, KSTBUCTICHAL COSTS, CFEEIATICIT OF PLAET, 
AIID AUiailARY AGEICCISS PYPEIUCTURYS PER PUPIL OF BROYIPEUG HIGH SCHOOL 
AITD SWITT GRASS CCUITTY. HIGH SCHOOL, 19^—19^6 

Tppe of Expenditure 

Per Puoil Cost 

Browning 
High School 

Sweet Grass 
County 

High School Bifference 

General Control -?> IS.36 $ 2.18 $16.68 
Instructional Cost 2^0.20 280.72 30.51 
Operation of Plant 89.92 87.C? 2.83 
Auxiliary Agencies 22.78 22.57 .21 

Total SOI. 76 0392.56 aio.79* 

■''Indicates 
high school. 

county high school c:~penditure greater than district 

•The smallest high schools compared, JeOferson County High School 

and Augusta High School, each had fotrer than 100 students enrolled. It 

T-:as found in the comparison that schools of this size spend about %00 

for each pupil. This is just about tT-rice the amount spent per pupil by 

Suite and Hissoula. It ’.Jas also found that greater differences existed 

in the various categories than in the ca.se of Sweet Grass and Browning. 

Table 12 shows the expenditures of Jefferson County High School and 

Augusta High School. 
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TA3L3 i: ITF^AL CGinP.CI, I!!3T?.UCTIC::AL CCST3, 
AIID AUXiLLinr AGK:CIJS S:CP3:DITIJT.ES 

AIID 
'UPIL C7 

CCU1TTT IHGI! SCECOL, 1955—19^6 

CT^r-rr-) *\ rp-r/^^.T 
1‘ .11. UV 

AUGUSTA HIGH SCHOOL 

Type of Ityenditure 

Per Pupil Costs 

Augusta 
High School 

Jefferson 
County 

High School Difference 

General Control 5 11.67 0 73.80 C> 62.13* 
Instructional Cost 163.19 238.60 163.19., 
Operation of Plant 119."3 M',.9k as.ior 
Auxiliary Agencies th.9h 16.32 11.82 

io ■'639.93 &5o.h6 0 89.hi 
! .... 

’''Indicates 
high school# 

county high school cicpcndituros greater than district 

Although there ucrc a feu occasions, in specific categories, 

’iiere the district high schools spent less per pupil than did the county 

high schools, these uere usually snail# The county high schools, in the 

four ccaparisons cited, proved to be the norc econoaical of the tiro types 

of high schools. 

Since the statewide general picture also 

schools to have spent less per pupil than the di 

would be difficult to contend that county high s 

shows the county high 

strict high schools, it 

chools should be abolished 

for reasons of finance# 

Tliere are sene feasible e:rnlanations why the county high schools 

have spent less money per pupil than the district high schools. One 

night be that the county Connissioners appointed the school board in 

case of the county high schools. 

die 

Due to political pressure upon the 
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county -conriissioners, trdc practice nay tend to produce a nore conserva¬ 

tive school board. It is entirely possible that this has resulted in a 

nore conservative curricular offering requiring less e:q:enditure in the 

county high schools. However, the Kontana Legislative Assembly, in 

19!?9, nade it possible for a county hiqh school to have an elected board. 

Another reason night be the difficulty in getting the people of a 'dde 

area, such as the county, to agree upon the increased taxation to provide 

for increased school e:rpenditures. 

The validity of these reasons for the smaller expenditures of 

county high schools needs to bo investigated before any general con¬ 

clusions are drawn. 

The writer felt there were some reasons why the county high school 

has outlived its usefulness. These reasons and some recommendations arc 

o be found in chapter four 
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CMFTEE IV 

SUII'IART, COUCLUSICNS, A1TD RECCia-IEUDATIClIS 

Sunnary 

llontana education began in the early 13601 e. The first high 

school began in Helena in 1867. This was the start of a fast gr o'ring 

net'ror!: of pub lie ally supported high schools in llontana. 

The county high schools cane into llontana’s iiistor3’- at the turn 

of the century and eventually 20 county high schools a*ere established. 

Four of these schools. Chateau County, Carbon County, Teton County, and 

Gallatin County have been abolished. 

During the tine that the county high schools ucrc being esta¬ 

blished nor e than 200 cormon school districts irith high schools vere 

created. 

Since 1933 another type of high school organisation entered the 

picture. This uas the high school district high school. There are at 

present some 130 of these schools. . They are the sane high schools which 

were organised as cormon school district high schools, but are now 

supported by larger high school districts. 

In a comparison of the total per pupil costs of all llontana’s 

district. high schools and the corresponding costs of the 17 county high 

schools in existence in 195>5>—1956* it was found that the per pupil cost 

in the county -high school was 0H9.6br less than that in the district 

high schools. It was also revealed that the average enroUnent.of the 

county high school was !i30 compared to an average of U.{.5 in the district 

high sdrools. 
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In a detailed comparison the the tiro types of schools, four 

county hiyh schools trere paired ’.*ith four comparable district high 

schools. The expenditures of these pairs of schools uere then com- 

pared by categories: general control, instructional costs, operation 

of plant, and auxiliary agencies. 

In only 3? per cent of the categories in irhich comparisons 

were made ucrc the csrpcnditurcs of the county high school higher, 

and even in these the differences in per pupil costs irere only slightly 

higher. In the per cent of the cases irliere the districts paid more 

per pupil the differences :;ere much larger. Only once was the total per 

pupil cost of the county high school more than that of the comparable 

district high school. 

The cost per pupil rose from about 1300 to roughly 1600 as the 

enrollments decreased. This fact supports the contention that larger 

schools result in reduced costs. 

Conclusi ons 

Due to the limited scope of the study the conclusions arc not 

many. Her.:over, evidence brought forth did lend itself to tuo quite 

definite conclusions. 

lirst, if county high schools in Ilontana arc to be abolished, 

grounds justifying such auction Till have to be based on evidence other 

than that found in the per pupil expenditures of the county high 

schools. 

A second conclusion is that the establishment of high school 

district high schools has lessened the need for county high schools in 

Ilontana. 
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Puce ormcndaoions 

Tills study should be oP sor:o interest to those trlio ere still 

confronted uith the question of irhethcr or not to abolish their 

county hiqh school. Tlicrcforc, the author uoulc! suggest the folloTiinj 

In counties where there ere hilgh, school district high schools 

as well as a count;/ high school, the county high school night as well 

be abolished. Funds ere appropriated to the county high school iron 

the county-wide high school ta:: in the sene'way as the other high school! 

in that county. It can have an elected school board as the others do, 

and it remains a county high school in name only. 

In counties where a county high school is the only high school 

and the county line serves to form a satisfactory school district 

boundary. The county high school nay remain the best answer to their 

school problems. 

Finally, there is need for further study to determine means of 

facilitating the abolishment of the county high schools that are not 

needed. This would involve an investigation of the curriculum offered 

by the two types of schools, the number of special levies passed by 

county high schools in relation to the number passed by district high 

schools and other pertinent factors. 
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